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Consider joining our FG club . . . 
   The Fairgrounds Golf Club, which meets Saturday mornings, is open to 
men and women and offers a real variety of players, high and low 
handicaps, and the club is looking for new members.  Says club 
spokesman Joe Hall, “ We focus on fun and the love of golf.” 

    Besides weekly play, there are four annual “majors”, including a club 
championship. Benefits also include a free small bucket of balls before 
Saturday play, 10% discount at the Pro-Shop on non-sale items, as well as  
membership in the Northern California Golf Association (NCGA) where you 
will be given a true handicap and the benefits of Different Golf Course 
discounts, gear and merchandise discounts. 

New look   
Our practice green is 
one of the best in the 
area, but now that  
superintendent Jason 
Cavanaugh has 
developed a new fringe 
area, it’s even better 
for golfers . . .



        

Save your game and money at our range . . . 

   Our driving range, which we feel is one of the best in the county, is open 
seven days a week, and because we are a lighted facility, you can hit balls 
until 8:30 at night. The range is open at 6:30 every day, with the exception 
of Tuesday, when we mow the range and are closed until about 9 a.m. 

   A recent check showed that not only do we offer a top quality range 
experience, our prices appear to be the best in the area. Our large basket 
(84 balls) is just $10, our small basket (42 balls) is $6. Other ranges in the 
area charge from $7 and $12 (small/ large) up to $10 and $15. One range 
offers an extra large basket for $18, which offers 105 balls. Our Tayman 
Park course in Healdsburg features the same prices we do. 

  We will be closed for a little while . . . 

The Sonoma County Fair is fast approaching (Aug. 3-13), so we will be 
closed to accommodate the festivities. Our course and range will close 
starting Saturday, July 29, and will re-open Monday, Aug. 13

Our driving range is 
covered to shield 
golfers from wind and 
rain, and it’s lighted 
so you can hit balls 
when you can’t do it 
elsewhere. We’re 
open early and late so 
check us out


